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ARRIVAL IN MADRID
The ECTP conference will be held at the Palacio de Cibeles, which is located in the center of Madrid. From Barajas
airport, it is easily reached by public transport, but there are several options to consider:
•

UNDERGROUND (MADRID METRO): Metro stops are inside Madrid-Barajas airport. There are two stations,
one in terminal 2 and one in terminal 4. If you arrive at terminals 1 or 3, you can take a free bus that will take
you to terminal 2 or 4. The line that arrives at the airport is line 8 and has connections with lines 4, 6, 9 and
10, so from the airport you will have access to most metro stations in Madrid.

•

TRAIN (CERCANÍAS RENFE): the train arrives at Terminal 4, so it is not recommended if your return flight
departs from Terminal 1, 2 or 3.

•

BUS: there is a 24/7 Express Bus from Madrid-Barajas airport to the center of Madrid. The bus is yellow and
has three stops at the airport in terminals 4, 2 and 1. If you arrive at Terminal 3 there is an airport free bus
that connects all terminals. During the day the bus stops at O'Donnell, Plaza de Cibeles and Atocha train
station. At night it only stops at O'Donnell and Plaza de Cibeles.
TAXI: there is a taxi stand in front of the Airport, in all terminals.

•

REACHING THE CONFERENCE VENUE
The Palacio de Cibeles (Plaza de Cibeles, 1, 28014, Madrid) is located 3 minutes walking from the Metro Station
“Sevilla”, line 2.
PUBLIC TRANSPORT
•
•
•

TRAIN: Recoletos Station
UNDERGROUND: Sevilla (Line 2), Retiro (Line 2)
BUS: 1, 10, 14, 146, 2, 203, 27, 52, E1, Estación Plaza de Cibeles

PARKING
Parking Villanueva: Calle de Villanueva, 2 (6 minutes walking from Palacio de Cibeles).

USEFUL LINKS
Madrid Metro
Cercanias Renfe
EMT- Bus Stations and Lines
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RAFAEL HOTELES**** TEL. +34 914 688 100
Méndez Álvaro, 30 - 28045 Madrid (≈25 mn by public transport to the conference venue)
Rafaelhoteles Atocha has a privileged location near the AVE Madrid-Puerta de Atocha station, making this hotel an
ideal place for holding events and congresses, as well as for family and personal enjoyment.
Hoteles en Madrid y Barcelona | Rafaelhoteles

The hotel has 245 rooms (234 double rooms, 3 family rooms, 7 junior suites and 1 presidential room) fully equipped
with every comfort. It has rooms adapted for the physically disabled.

Special prices ECTP:
Double Room for individual use – 104 € breakfast included + VAT
Double room – 120 € breakfast included + VAT
Direct reservations
To book please call +34 914 688 100 or send an email directly to the hotel.
RAFAELHOTELES ATOCHA 4*.
Mail address: reservas.atocha@rafaelhoteles.com, c.sanchez@rafaelhoteles.com
Discount Code, to apply these rates this code must be given at the time of booking: CONGRESO ECTP 2021
Restaurant details:
El Azafrán restaurant offers you the best dishes of international gastronomy.
Breakfasts: 07:00 - 10:30 a.m.
Uninterrupted opening hours from the close of breakfast until 23:00 hours. The hotel has room service from 7:00 to
1:00 hours.
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HOTEL CHAMARTIN**** TEL. +34 913 344 900
Calle Agustín de Foxá, s/n - 28036 Chamartín, Madrid (≈30 mn by public transport to the conference venue)

Hotel Chamartin The One
The Chamartin The One hotel is a four-star establishment with an ideal location for visiting Madrid for leisure or
professional reasons. With a privileged location in Chamartin station and very close to Paseo de la Castellana, getting
to any point in the city is easy thanks to its Metro and suburban train connections. The Santiago Bernabeu football
stadium is just 5 minutes away; Puerta del Sol is only 7 minutes away; Madrid Adolfo Suárez Barajas airport (Terminal
4) is 11 minutes away; and Atocha station is 12 minutes away.

Location
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Special Prices ECTP:
Double room for individual use: 80€ Breakfast and VAT included
Double room: 90€ Breakfast and VAT included
Direct reservations
To book, please call +34913344929 or send an email directly to the hotel.
Mail: reservas@hotelchamartintheone.com
Discount Code, to apply these rates this code must be given at the time of booking: ECTP2021
How to make a reservation with the discount code step by step:
Enter the website: https://www.hotelchamartintheone.com/es/

Add date and discount code

Select room type and fill in the booking details.
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OTHER SUGGESTIONS OF HOTELS - CLOSE TO THE CONFERENCE VENUE
HOTEL QUATRO PUERTA DEL SOL**** TEL. +34 915 329 049
c/Sevilla, 4, Centro de Madrid (12 minute walk to the conference venue)
The Hotel is located 80 meters from one of the icons of Madrid, the Puerta del Sol, a real luxury. From its location
you will be able to visit the most emblematic attractions of the city by walking. In addition, thanks to their perfect
connection by public transport, you can access any point of the capital and beyond in a comfortable and easy way.
•
Puerta del Sol - 1 minute walk
•
Prado Museum – 10-minute walk
•
Thyssen-Bornemisza Museum - 5-minute walk away
•
Royal Palace - 15-minute walk
•
Restaurants, tapas and cocktail bars - 5-minute walk

Location

Reservations:
+34 915 329 049
info@hotelquatropuertadelsol.com
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APARTMENT NUMA | SCRIPT***

Plaza de Las Cortes, 4, Madrid (≈10 mn walk to the conference venue)
Numa L Script Aparthotel Madrid is a modern hotel with a total of 14 rooms 100 meters from the ThyssenBornemisza National Museum. Numa L Script Aparthotel is within walking distance of the Prado Museum.
This hotel is located in the Centro district of Madrid, about 1 km from the center of Madrid. Circulo de Bellas Artes
is just a 5-minute walk from Numa L Script Aparthotel. Staying at Numa L Script Aparthotel, guests will have quick
access to Plaza de Cibeles. The Banco de España subway station is 400 meters away.

Location
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ONLY YOU HOTEL ATOCHA**** TEL. +34 914 097 876

Paseo de la Infanta Isabel, 13, Retiro, 28014 Madrid (≈10 to 15 mn by public transport from the conference venue)
The Only You Hotel Atocha is located in a 19th-century building in Madrid, 150 meters from Madrid-Atocha train
station. This hotel overlooks Paseo Infanta Isabel and Alfonso XII Street.
It is within a 10-minute walk of many stores, restaurants and bars. The Prado Museum is 900 meters from the Only
You Hotel Atocha, and the Thyssen-Bornemisza Museum is a 10-minute cab ride away. The famous Puerta del Sol is
just 3 metro stops away. Madrid-Barajas Airport is 15 km away.

Location

Reservations
+34 910 052 746
atocha@onlyyouhotels.com
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PETIT PALACE ALCALÁ**** TEL. +34 918004994

Calle de la Virgen de los Peligros, 2, Madrid (≈10 mn walk to the Palacio de Cibeles)
The Petit Palace Alcalá is located at 23 Alcalá Street, in the famous Edificio La Unión and the Fénix Español, one of
the first skyscrapers in Madrid. Destined to be the headquarters of the former insurance company, since 2006 it
houses the Hotel Petit Palace Alcalá. Modern, comfortable and a stone's throw from Puerta del Sol, it is the
perfect accommodation for visiting the capital.

Location

Reservations
+34 918004994
alcala@petitpalace.com
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